Scholarship recipients not pictured

Julien Addicho
Stephen and Rita Rodemeyer
Organic Chemistry Scholarship

Daniel Amezcua
Daniel Clack Memorial Scholarship

Vanessa Bautista Sandoval
Chicana Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Jessica Benson
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Jose Cardenas
H. G. Stridde Memorial Scholarship

Ben Crose
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Jill Faucette
Lehla Slocum Beatty Memorial Scholarship

Lisa French
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Patricia Fronda
Paul B. Winter Memorial Scholarship

Jenee Gonzales
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship and the Free Press Grant Memorial Scholarship

Russell Goolby
Dr. Roberta Aukina Advertising Scholarship

Taylor Harris
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Meredith Hatai
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship

Kelsey Heeter
President’s Honors Scholarship, supporting the Student Family Honors College

Jennifer Hill
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Audra Innes
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship

Whitney Jenkins
Ebba K. Adams Scholarship

Tarvi Jethram
H. G. Stridde Memorial Scholarship & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Emily Johnson
Arthur & Barbara Stoll Scholarship Trust

Bryce Kamimoto
Bulldog Pride Fund

Justin Kamimoto
Bulldog Pride Fund

Kym Kilgore
John Thomas Memorial Scholarship

Kyla Knott
Ina Silberman-Ball Scholarship

Liz Kohshigawa
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Garrett McCull
Dr. Roberta Aukina Advertising Scholarship

Glenn Miracle
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Rayanne Odum
Mary and John Rich Clark Memorial Grant

Amanda Pimentel
Lehla Slocum Beatty Memorial Scholarship

Chelsa Rojo
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Nicole Sandino
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Allen Adams
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship

Jill Faucette
Lehla Slocum Beatty Memorial Scholarship

Leonel Barajas
Bulldog Pride Scholarship Fund

Dana Berg
Kremen School of Education Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Andrew Bishop
Dr. Robert Monroe Scholarship

Andrew Blaas
Communicable Guild Scholarship Trust

Ashley Borba
Bulldog Pride Fund

Ryan Brico
President’s Honors Scholarship, supporting the Student Family Honors College

Sarah Bulgar
H. G. Stridde Memorial Scholarship

Dushka Calhoun
Associated Students, Inc. of Fresno State Scholarship and the Bulldog Pride Scholarship Fund

Oscar Casasrea1
Tarah Van Geel Memorial Scholarship

Adamson O’han
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Cindy Curiel
Kremen School of Education Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Cassie Deniz
Nursing Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Alyssa Ebrodt
Anderson Charity & Company Scholarship

Marc Fagundes
Communicable Guild Scholarship Trust

Lauren Fernandez
President’s Honors Scholarship, supporting the Student Family Honors College

Sierra Frank
Communicable Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Braemna Estrada
Chicana Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Paulina Flores Jimenez
Chicana Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Belon Gomez
Chicana Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Susanna Gonzalez
H. G. Stidde Memorial Scholarship

Matt Gray
Stan Oken Fresno County Scholarship

Guastavo Lamadrid
Daniel Clack Memorial Scholarship

Lourdes Lecarso
Chicana Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Clifford D. Frazier III
Ina Silberman-Ball Scholarship

Lisa French
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Patricia Fronda
Paul B. Winter Memorial Scholarship

Jenee Gonzales
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship and the Free Press Grant Memorial Scholarship

Russell Goolby
Dr. Roberta Aukina Advertising Scholarship

Taylor Harris
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Meredith Hatai
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship

Kelsey Heeter
President’s Honors Scholarship, supporting the Student Family Honors College

Jennifer Hill
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Audra Innes
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship

Whitney Jenkins
Ebba K. Adams Scholarship

Tarvi Jethram
H. G. Stridde Memorial Scholarship & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Emily Johnson
Arthur & Barbara Stoll Scholarship Trust

Bryce Kamimoto
Bulldog Pride Fund

Justin Kamimoto
Bulldog Pride Fund

Kym Kilgore
John Thomas Memorial Scholarship

Kyla Knott
Ina Silberman-Ball Scholarship

Liz Kohshigawa
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Garrett McCull
Dr. Roberta Aukina Advertising Scholarship

Glenn Miracle
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Rayanne Odum
Mary and John Rich Clark Memorial Grant

Amanda Pimentel
Lehla Slocum Beatty Memorial Scholarship

Chelsa Rojo
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Nicole Sandino
Physical Therapy Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Joseph Rua
President’s Honors Scholarship, supporting the Student Family Honors College

Karina Rodriguez
Raymond Ensher Creative Achievement Theatre Arts Scholarship Award

Kristina Ross
Robert & Marjorie Bryant Memorial Scholarship

Dalton Rumberg
Nathan Hatchway Collegian Scholarship

Natalie Sells
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Sara Smell
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Kelly Souza
Communicative Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Maggie Smoynay
Raymond Ensher Creative Achievement Theatre Arts Scholarship Award

Michelle Swift
Bulldog Pride Scholarship Fund

Christopher Tamayo
Cindy Pfile Scholarship Fund

Kathryn Torross
Associated Students, Inc. of Fresno State Scholarship

Sky Upholser
Associated Students, Inc. of Fresno State Scholarship

Yessencia Valdez
Alumni & Friends of the Craig School of Business Scholarship

Jan Vierti
Frank Ross Memorial Scholarship

Pam Xiong
Nursing Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Marisabath Yu
Communicable Disorders & Deaf Students Alumni Chapter Scholarship

Tim Outlaw
Bulldog Pride Scholarship Fund

The Fresno State Alumni Association leads all the 23 alumni associations of the California State University system in annual student scholarship giving. The Fresno State Alumni Association is proud to award more than $125,000 in student scholarships this year. Students are chosen based on academic achievement and financial need. Tonight we honor the 2012-2013 scholarship recipients.